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of Menelik moodily stumping round their earliest wood and
iron stores, the minor prophets of 1936 concerted with
Mr. Hope-Gill, British Consul, organisation of the defence
of their town property : concerted to a mad tune played
upon the rifles of their faithful zabanias. Able lieutenant
to their strategy was the Persian engineer who on happier
days blew the bubbles into their celebrated soda-water.
Hope-Gill spent the whole of Saturday with them. I
got rather worried ; he was meant to marry me off on
Monday. But when I drove down after lunch with Taylor,
the Military Attache, Hope-Gill was still well, beaming
from under his cavalier sombrero and above his romantic
beard as he manned the iron gate leading to Mohamedally's
great yard.
All the glass of the front windows of Mohamedally had
been smashed by bullets in the morning's concerted attacks
upon the store. Bags of bran and flour had been hauled
up level with the gaps which the Mohamedally major
prophets, prognosticating with the fabled aplomb of the
East, had fitted with iron bars. Bran and flour packed up
the gate, which was of the kind of iron that looks strong
but finally bends, like Clark Gable.
They started to blaze away again while we stood at the
entrance and discussed the future with Hope-Gill. I
turned pale and ducked, Taylor initatingly began to knock
his pipe out. Little Selassie, Harrison's interpreter,
pleasantly took advantage of my prostrated condition to
report that they had just killed another European above
the market.
Arabs and Hindus, all British, lived on either side of
Mohamedally. From their balconies they kept up a
continuous fire on the streets. They lacked arms : so they
picked off likely-looking Ethiopians carrying modern
weapons, then sallied forth to strip the dead.
When this relationship was seen to be unprofitable to
both parties, a truce of the kind described by newspapers
as " uneasy " was arranged and shiftas with a surplus of
rifles or cartridges would come forward to sell them to
Britain at a modest price. Basra's shop was bristling with
ligttt automatics when I saw it on Sunday.
All Hope-Gill feared was fire. We picked up the Padre
from the English church, then went back.

